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What have we done this Month? by Sid Williams & Adriane Cooper

We kicked off the month with being a vendor at the Polk County Fair in Fertile, MN! We were

fundraising for Gidget’s leg amputation. He is a 4 year old cat we took in on July 1st. He came to

us with a broken leg that was approx. 3.5 years old and wasn’t properly taken care of. Therefore,

he needed a full amputation. With a combined effort from online donations and in-person

donations at the fair, we raised a total of $1,598.36! This donation was amazing and we are

ecstatic. We appreciate everyone who helped out Gidget and got to come meet and love him.

Gidget had his operation on July 20th, and he is recovering really, really well. He was a happy

friendly cat before his operation, but now is even more snuggly and friendly. He has been

adopted by a wonderful family and after he fully recovers from his surgery will go to his forever

home.



The Rescue Building
We are busy finishing up the rescue building so it is ready for intakes in August! The doors and

windows are in, and all that is left is the steel on the outside, insulation, inside steel (for walls),

and the flooring! THANK YOU to all of you who donated! Your generosity saves cats and dogs.

Fundraising
The week after the Polk County Fair, we did 1 more vendor show in Twin Valley, MN! We raised

another $88 dollars that is going directly to our wish list to get prepped for more intakes in

August! We are also currently doing a One Hope wine fundraiser. I will put the link below and

with any wine purchased 10% gets donated directly to us which we will use for supplies!

Join Napa Valley’s First and Only Impact Driven Wine Club (onehopewine.com)

Another Fundraiser we are doing for the month of August is our Smiley’s Rescues

Yoga/Meditation event! We will be uploading daily 5 minute clips to our separate facebook page.

Please respond to this email if you would like to be a part of it! Membership for the entire month

is a $5 donation.

https://www.onehopewine.com/wine-club


Two puppies find their forever homes right away!

Another exciting thing happened this month: we had an emergency placement with 2 puppies a

good samaritan took in because the owner was going to shoot them. He originally took in 5, but

found homes himself for the other 3. He reached out to us, we agreed to take them in and both

were adopted by really awesome people. My partner’s parents took 1, and his sister took the

other. We are still assisting in their vet care but we consider them adopted!

Cats/Dogs/Rescue/Donations/ (smileysrescues.com)

How can you help in August?
We are taking in a few litters of kittens at the end of August and we could really benefit from

some help with our wishlist. We will be needing “kitten kennels.” They are slightly bigger so the

kittens can be paired up in groups of 2 until they get all of their initial vet care. Once everyone is

healthy they can all play together. Kitten food and litter are a must as well as paper towels and

cleaning products! Everything needed is on our wishlist link below! We appreciate SO MUCH all

of the financial and social media efforts, it has allowed us to get all of our medical needs for the

animals covered in July!

Amazon.com

https://www.smileysrescues.com/
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/334TXJDIW6SGJ/ref=nav_wishlist_lists_2


Here are a few of the kittens we are taking in this coming month. We are waiting until they are

the best age to be separated from their mom. We are also working with families of the mama

cats to get them spayed.

Thank you for reading and check back in as we send these newsletter’s monthly to keep you

updated on all the growth that we are doing to better serve the animals in our area! Please

remember that 100% of the proceeds go directly to the animals and their supplies. Please

forward this to anyone you feel that would enjoy it, and let us know if there is anyone you know

that would like to be added to our monthly newsletter list.
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